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Family doctors and former peacekeep-
ers are pooling their talents to provide a
15-week counselling program for
Canadian soldiers experiencing post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

About 100 former Canadian peace-
keepers from British Columbia, most of
whom served in the former Yugoslavia,
will participate in the program, which
was launched last month at UBC. Six
specially trained family doctors and for-
mer peacekeepers who have completed
a pilot program will provide the coun-
selling.

Dr. Marvin Westwood of UBC's
Department of Psychology says involv-
ing former peacekeepers in counselling
is essential because soldiers more read-
ily trust those with a military back-
ground. In a pilot project that preceded
the counselling program, that credibil-
ity helped participating peacekeepers
become "emotionally expressive, talk-
ing about what really happened."

During the pilot project, soldiers re-
enacted experiences such as being taken
hostage. When it ended, 8 soldiers vol-
unteered for additional training in order
to help lead this fall’s expanded project.

An estimated 40% of peacekeepers
will be affected by some type of PTSD
(see page 1187). Westwood says most
soldiers with symptoms of the disorder
— these include nightmares and de-
pression — are in denial for up to a
year. And unlike their counterparts
from WW II, says Westwood, peace-

keepers experience additional trauma
because their rules of engagement often
prevent them from intervening to pre-
vent slaughter, as was the case in
Rwanda and Bosnia.

Three groups of peacekeepers who
completed the pilot program reported
improvement in several areas, includ-
ing family and work relationships and
quality of sleep. The pilot project was
supported by Veterans Affairs Canada,
but the $150 000 cost of the expanded
counselling program is being paid by
the Royal Canadian Legion. “It was ev-
ident to us that these peacekeepers had
endured some pretty horrendous

things and needed assistance when they
came home," says Linda Sawyer, exec-
utive director of the Legion's Pacific
Command.

Physicians participating in the pro-
gram are trained to recognize trauma-
related symptoms. Westwood says the
physician participation is important be-
cause “they are the frontline people
that returning peacekeepers will even-
tually turn to. And we also wanted to
raise the consciousness of physicians re-
garding combat-related trauma.”

Soldiers tend to under-report psy-
chological symptoms to military physi-
cians because they worry such reports
will damage their careers. "They tell us
outright that they would never tell a
military doctor, ever, that they had any
psychological symptoms," says West-
wood, because those doctors would be
obliged to report that information.

Dr. David Kuhl, an expert in resolv-
ing psychological trauma and a project
participant, says it has already been de-
termined that WW II veterans some-
times suppressed traumatic memories
for 50 years. He says today’s peacekeep-
ers appear "to be following the same
pathway. We need to be aware of how
some of these psychological features
could translate into illness experiences."

The peacekeepers will be followed
for 2 years after the counselling con-
cludes. Eventually, Westwood hopes to
expand the program nationally. —
Heather Kent, Vancouver

BC physicians help peacekeepers fight their demons

The number of general practitioners
and family physicians providing special-
ist services continues to decline, the
CMA’s 2000 Physician Resource Ques-
tionnaire (PRQ) indicates. In 2000,
18.3% of all GP/FPs performed emer-
gency room duties, compared with
30.2% in 1990. The proportion of
GP/FPs doing surgery or surgical as-
sisting has also decreased in the last
decade, from 31.3% to 19.8%.

As well, the proportion of GP/FPs
handling deliveries has declined steadily
in the last decade, from 28.6% in 1990
to 18.1% in 2000. This phenomenon
may be explained in part by low fees.
“Now that midwives have become reg-
istered and are paid significantly more
than we are,” wrote one family physi-
cian, “morale is terrible among those of
us remaining.”

For the GP/FPs who still perform

deliveries, workload has increased 29%
in the last decade, with the average an-
nual number of deliveries performed in
the past year rising from 32 in 1990 to
41 in 2000.

The 2000 PRQ was mailed to a ran-
dom sample of 8000 Canadian physi-
cians, and the response rate was 36.3%.
Results are considered accurate to
within ±1.9%, 19 times out of 20. —
Shelley Martin, CMAJ

Family physicians providing fewer specialist services

Scenes like this one, from Bosnia, have
haunted many of Canada’s peacekeepers.
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